
It’s a fun and interactive way  
to get to know this special place …

You’re invited to become a 

Mount Aspiring National Park  
KIWI RANGER!

™



To receive your Mount Aspiring National Park KIWI RANGER badge EVERYONE 
needs to do at least ONE of the first three activities, PLUS . . .
  For people aged under 7 you need to complete 4 activities in total. 
  For those aged 7 to 9 you need to complete 6 activities in total.
  For those aged 10 to 110 you need to complete 8 activities in total.
• But don’t stop there – why not do them all!  

™

My Name 

Where I live

Other national parks, reserves and sanctuaries I’ve visited

LET’S GET STARTED!

Welcome!

KIWI RANGERS are people who…
• Care about Mount Aspiring National Park
• Care about plants, animals and conservation
• Want to find out what makes this place special

™

To receive your badge, take this completed  
KIWI RANGER booklet to the Department of Con-

servation’s Wanaka or Makarora Visitor Centres where a 
ranger will check it and award you your badge!

™

Mount Aspiring National Park straddles the great divide of the Southern Alps 
/ Kä Tiritiri o te Moana.  It’s dominating feature is a four-sided pyramid carved 
by ancient glaciers named by Mäori as Tititea (‘glistening peak’) and known 
as Mount Aspiring.  In this one area you’ll find glaciers, snowfields, mountains, 
river valleys, waterfalls, and beech forests with wonderful birdsong. It’s a 
very special place, and no matter what the weather is like, you’ll find lots of 
fascinating things to explore and think about!  

Mount Aspring National Park Visitor Centre: 
03 443-7660



Be sure to check out the Department of Conservation brochures 
for the locations and types of walks you want to do

KIWI RANGERS are people who…
• Care about Mount Aspiring National Park
• Care about plants, animals and conservation
• Want to find out what makes this place special

Which track did you walk?

What birds and insects did you see or hear along the way? 

What did you enjoy most about your walk?

What other tracks have you walked in the region?

Go for a walk on a track in the Wanaka area or Mount Aspiring National Park.  
It’s a great way to really get to know the different parts of this area.   Try one of 
the walks on the list below and answer the following questions . . .  

Getting Out There!

REMEMBER!  You can do many of the following 
activities at the same time. 

Some of the best short walks around Wanaka and Mount Aspiring National Park include:

>>  Makarora Bush Walk
>>  Blue Pools Walk
>>  Davis Flat Bridle Track
>>  Rob Roy Glacier Track
>>  Kidds Bush Walk

>>  Mount Iron Walk
>>  Roy’s Peak Track
>>  Diamond Lake Track
>>  Outlet Track
>>  Minaret Burn Track

 ACTIVITY 1

draw them or write down their names! 



A forest walk such as Makarora Bush, Blue Pools, Rob Roy Glacier track, Bridle track or 
Kidds Bush is the best for this activity.  Find a comfortable spot and close your eyes for 
three minutes and listen to ANY sound.  These might be from birds, water, wind, or many 
other sources. Show these sounds on the map, and name any birds if you know them.  

Mapping Your Sense of Sound!
 ACTIVITY 2

How are the forest sounds of today different from before people came to this land?

What are the reasons why the forest is much quieter than it used to be?

ALSO In the Visitor Centre you can find out more about how the natural balance and ecology of the park 
is being restored. Also check out the Ecology Course www.doc.govt.nz and search for animal ecology. 
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Central Otago is famous for it’s distinctive stripy rocks 
called schist.  Long ago glaciers left scars on some larger 

rocks as they advanced or retreated.  Have you noticed any really unique rocks here?  
Good places to look are Mount Iron, Rob Roy Glacier track, Diamond Lake track, 
Hospital Flat (on road to the Matukituki Valley) and Penrith Beach.

 ACTIVITY 3

Rock on!

>> Find a special rock and pick 
it up (if you can!).  Make a quick 
sketch of the rock and describe 
its shape and colours. 

<< Close your eyes and feel the 
texture of the rock’s surfaces.  
How does it feel to you?

<< Back at the Visitor Centre see if you 
can identify and name your special rock 
by looking at the rocks on display. 

>> Find a rock (or rock surface) in the shade and 
another in the sun (if there’s no hot sun, try putting 
a rock under your armpit  to warm it up). Touch one 
at a time - your cheeks or the back of your neck are 
good for this!  Work out which one is warmer and 
then decide if you were to build a house made partly 
of stone (like many houses in this area), on which 
sides of the house would you use stone and why?

“Wading the swollen
Matukituki waist-high in snow water, 
And stumbling where the mountains throw their dice
Of boulders huge as houses, or the smoking
Cataract flings its arrows on our path”

James K. Baxter ‘Poem in the Matukituki Valley’



Kea are curious, intelligent and New Zealand’s only alpine parrot. They are also becoming 
very rare with as few as 1000-2000 birds left.  The mountains are the Kea’s home, and 
when we are playing up there we are actually playing in their backyard! Keas are curious 
and can’t stop themselves from coming over and checking us and our gear out, ripping 
things apart in the process!  Unfortunately this isn’t only a nuisance for us, but it’s also 
unhealthy for the Kea.  

Can you think of three things we can do (or not do!) to make Kea less  
interested in us?  See the Wanaka Visitor Centre Kea display board for ideas!

Giving the Kea Space!
 ACTIVITY 4
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>> What sound does a Kea make?

>> Can you imitate one?

In New Zealand we say A FED KEA IS A DEAD KEA.  
What are three reasons why people should never feed Kea? 

EXTRA!  Check out www.keaconservation.co.nz, or visit www.doc.govt.nz (and search for ‘Kea’), 
to find out more on how to protect Keas and their home…



The stunning snowy mountains of Mount Aspiring National Park are more than 
just an awesome view on a crisp, clear day.  They’re also the source of the rivers  
that feed the lakes in this area. 

Go down to Lake Wanaka or Lake Hawea and think about our water activities, 
how water benefits us, how we use water in town, and how the water  
is used downstream on it’s way out to sea.  Write your ideas here.

The Wonderful Ways of Water!
 ACTIVITY 5

Which one of these is the most important to you and why?

Now take off your shoes and socks and stand in the water at the edge of the 
lake.  Describe it’s temperature and why you think it is like this.

DID YOU KNOW? 
The National Park with its glaciers, rivers and forests influences our lives each day with its ....
• Water (did you know you are drinking the National Park out of the taps in the town of Wanaka!)
• Maintaining biodiversity, including safe places for many native plants, birds, fish and insect species
             • Native forests generating oxygen and also storing carbon 
             • Acting as a rain barrier which gives the Central Otago region its fantastic dry climate



Who am I?
 ACTIVITY 6

Mount Aspiring National Park is home to many special native birds. Each has some-
thing that makes it special.  Also, they often have both Mäori and European names.  
Can you match up the drawings with their names and one of their special features . . .  
(You’ll find clues in the bird displays in the Wanaka Visitor Centre)

I am energetic and acrobatic  
with a white tuft under my chin, 

and sing beautifully

I am a friendly forest  
bird who thinks bugs are 

yummy!  I fly like a butterfly 
with my tail fanned and like 

following you as  
you walk

I live in the forest and  
around town too.  I have a long 
beak for feeding on nectar, and 

have a beautiful song

I’m a predator, capable 
at flying at speeds over 
100km/h and catching 

prey larger than me 

I am very small, have 
a short tail, and am 
only found up in the 

mountains

I am an endangered 
forest bird and stoats 
are my main predator  

BELLBIRD / KORIMAKO

TUKE / ROCK WREN

MÖHUA / YELLOWHEAD

KÄREAREA / NEW ZEALAND 
                  FALCON

FANTAIL / PÏWAKAWAKA

TÜI



Moss Stoat or Rat Trap Glacier Track marker

Kea
Ask the Ranger at the Wanaka 
Visitor Centre how to find out! Fantail/Piwakawaka Haast Pass Sign

Swing Bridge Hut Eel or Trout Draw Your Own!

Skink or Gecko Kererü / Wood Pigeon DOC Ranger Pit Saw at Makarora

Waterfall Lancewood Sandfly Very Tall Tree

During your time in the Wanaka and Mount Apsiring National Park Region 
look out for these plants, animals, places and things. Cross out each box as you 
see or hear them. Complete at least one row, but why not try for them all!

Scavenger Hunt!
 ACTIVITY 7

Write down how many 
people stayed in  

Aspiring Hut last night 



Pests in the Park
 ACTIVITY 8

As well as stunning mountains and beautiful forests Mount Aspiring National Park is 
home to many introduced pests that threaten our native plant and animal species.  
Look at the displays in the Visitor Centre to help with some of these questions.

Circle the animals that are pests in the park:

Now place a ‘H’ by those pests 
that mainly Hunt native birds . . . 

. . .  then place a cross by those pests 
that mainly eat the native forest

What is one way deer are hunted in 
the mountain areas of the park?

What are some of the ways pos-
sums threaten our native birds?

TO FIND OUT MORE check out the Department of Conservation’s booklet  
‘Protecting Native Wildlife’. You can pick up a copy at the Visitor Centre, or go on-
line www.doc.govt.nz, then choose Publications, Conservation, Threats and Impacts, 

Animal Pests, Protecting our Native Wildlife brochure. 

What is a “Judas goat” and what does 
it wear around it’s neck? (find out more by 
searching for judas goat at www.doc.govt.nz)



First Footprints
 ACTIVITY 9

Mäori were the first to travel through Mount Aspiring National Park exploring and search-
ing for resources such as food and stone materials.  Pounamu (greenstone) was discovered 
in the region and later became highly sought after.  Write two things Mäori used pounamu 
(greenstone) for. Look at the display in the Wanaka Visitor Centre if you need help.

Why should we continue to protect Mount Aspiring National Park ? 
Write the reasons that are most important to you.

Ngäi Tahu, who have traditional authority over this region, have a custom of chiefs 
extending their power and authority over areas or people by placing their cloaks over 
them.  This is called a Töpuni.  Tititea/Mount Aspiring is one of the special places protected 
by Töpuni.  The high mountains are very significant landmarks to  
Mäori for they were places of the Atua (Gods).  What is the highest  
or most significant place you have been to in this region?

Draw something that is special to you and protect it with a cloak . . .

WANT TO KNOW MORE?  Check out the DOC website www.doc.govt.nz and search for Töpuni 
Or ask at the Visitor Centre for a brochure called ‘Tititea – A special Place to Ngäi Tahu’

1 2



During one of your walks in the amazing forests of Mount Aspiring National 
Park, see if you can find types of plants or trees with the features listed below, 
then in the space make a sketch or rubbing of what you found!

Forest Detectives!
 ACTIVITY 10

Round green shiny leaves

Short spiky leaves

Tiny round leaves

NAME (if known) . . . 

NAME (if known) . . . 

NAME (if known) . . . 



What plants are they? Makarora Bush and Blue Pools walks have a few signs that 
help.  Also check out the native garden at the side of the Wanaka Visitor Centre 
and displays inside to see if you can identify the any of the plants you’ve found.  

Bark that looks ‘hammered’

Very long thin leaves

NAME (if known) . . . 

NAME (if known) . . . 

Why do you think the 
leaves have such different shapes?

Hint: think of sun, rain,  
predators…



In early times Mäori prepared for travel on their network of trails and paths 
(huarahi) by weaving flax sandals, leggings and cloaks for protection from prickly 
scrub and the snow on high mountain passes.  Today trampers and mountaineers 
prepare themselves with very different clothing and equipment.

When you go on a long day hike, what are the things you should take with you and 
what are the things you should do?  Circle your choices from the list below!

TO FIND OUT MORE… If you’re planning on an overnight trip, be sure to get the 
free Mountain Safety Council brochure called Going Bush from the Visitor Centre. In 

it you’ll find a detailed checklist of what to take and do in the outdoors.

Things to take: 

pillow
beach towel

suitcase
insect repellent

sunscreen

map

beach ball

jeans

companions

best-looking clothes

thermals

water

torch

food
warm hat

iPodraincoat

Things to do: 

stay together

set out late

fill out your intentions form

keep an eye on the weather

don’t tell people where 
you’re going

rip leaves off trees 
and bushes

learn how to cross 
a river safely

stay on the track

keep warm split upget cold

leave the track

run out of food

Taking a Hike!
 ACTIVITY 11



To keep our national parks special it’s important to treat them with care.  This means not 
littering, leaving plants and animals undisturbed and keeping to the marked tracks.   
Treating our national parks with respect teaches us ways to care for the whole planet!

Pick a conservation message that’s important to you and design a badge/sign/sticker that 
promotes your idea. Use the large box to try out different ideas before doing your final 
design in the diamond shaped box!

 ACTIVITY 12

Design a Message that Matters!



In 1857 John Turnbull Thomson - the first European to survey this region - made 
it to the top of Mount Grandview.  He excitedly wrote in his journal . . .   
“at our feet thousands of feet below, was the Hawea Lake, deep, blue and narrow, 
surrounded by intensive forests reaching to the white gravelly shores... about 40 
miles distant is a very lofty conical peak which I called Aspiring.”

Why is it special to you?

Sketch or describe your favourite place in Mount Aspiring National Park

Keeping a Journal!
 ACTIVITY 13



Q1

Q2

A1

A2

Ranger Interview
 ACTIVITY 14

QUICK FACTS
>> Mt Aspiring National Park is 355,5643 hectares, and New Zealand’s third largest national park. 
>> In 1990 the park was internationally recognised as one of the world’s outstanding places when 
UNESCO listed it as part of Te Wähipounamu – South West New Zealand  World Heritage Area. 
>> Mt Aspiring/ Tititea (3033m) was first climbed in 1909 by Major Bernard Head. 
>> 8,000mm of rain falls each year at the treeline on the western slopes of the park.  
>> 59 species of birds have been recorded in the park – 45 native and 14 introduced. 
>> There are over 400 species of moths and butterflies in the park. 
>> The largest glaciers in the park flank Mount Aspiring/ Tititea; the Bonar, the Therma and 
the meandering Volta Glacier, extend for about 7, 5 and 10km respectively.   
>> Gillespie Pass track is a fantastic four day “loop” track within the park.  
>> Lake Crucible is an alpine lake containing floating icebergs in Spring/Summer.
>> Kea are found only in the Southern Alps of NZ, and are one of the most  
 intelligent bird species in the world.

Rangers do lots of things at Mount Aspiring National Park - from radio-tracking 
rare birds, trapping pests, community conservation education, weed busting, hut 
and track maintenance and keeping people safe!  What questions do you have 
about being a ranger?  Write them down and when you get the chance, ask a 
ranger if they have a few minutes to answer!



We hope you’ve learnt some exciting things about Wanaka and Mount Aspiring 
National Park... and that you have found out more about nature and conservation, 
and why it’s so important.

It’s now time to return to the Visitor Centre to get your certificate signed and also 
your KIWI RANGERS badge. Just before doing this we’d like you to think about 
something you’ll do when you get home that’s good for nature and the environment.

Fill in what you’ll do here . . . 

Becoming a KIWI RANGER
™

THANKS!
KIWI RANGER™ has been jointly developed by Mick Abbott and Carli Richter.  Thanks 
to Jean Kenney, Annette Smith, Andrea Crawford, Chloe Larkin, Charlie Chisholm, Hannah 
McNabb, Ben McNabb, Julia, Kristin, Natalie, Ingrid,  Andrew Shepherd, Chris Wilson and eve-
ryone at Mount Aspiring National Park and the Otago Conservancy of the Department of 
Conservation for all their ideas and enthusiam… to Joel Bretherton, Sophie Elliot and Gillian 
McCarthy for the great design work … to the University of Otago and the Otago Institute 
of Design, and to Matt Burns and the team at Rainbow Print for all their help and support.  
© 2015 Department of Conservation
 

To see what other 

KIWI RANGERS have said check out their ideas at the Visitor Centre. 
When you are given your badge you’ll be asked to add yours there as well. 
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Find out more about all the different places with KIWI RANGER  
programmes at www.kiwiranger.org.nz

™

™



Tiritiri Matangi
Whakatane Footsteps of Toi

Te Urewera 
Ahuriri Estuary

Te Āpiti Manawatū Gorge
Rimutaka Forest Park

Totaranui
Nelson Lakes National Park

Denniston
Paparoa National Park

Franz Josef
Ōtamahua Quail Island

Arthur’s Pass National Park 
Aoraki Mount Cook National Park

Mount Aspiring National Park
Orokonui Ecosanctuary 

       and more on the way . . .

Aotearoa New Zealand
Explore  

with

kiwiranger.org.nZ
+ tell us about your Kiwi Ranger experience 

+ prize draws
+ download posters and activities  

+ find out more about each location
+ nominate your favourite place for Kiwi Ranger

+ sign up for our monthly newsletter

visit 



  

is now a Mount Aspiring National Park KIWI RANGER!
™

Congratulations!
This is to certify that 

           Signature     Date




